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AGREEIVIENT BETWIEEN

THE GOVERNMENT OF REPUT}LIC OF INDIA

AND

THE GOVERNTVIENT OF REPUB]LIC OF KOREA

ON THE TRhNSFER OF SENTENICED PERSONS
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The Government of the Republic of lndia and the Government of the
Republic of Korea, hereinafter referred to as the Contracting States;

Desiring to facilitate the social rehabilitation of sentenced persons

own countries; and

their

Considering that this objective should be fulfilled by' giving foreigners, who

have been convicted and sentenced as a result of their commission of a
criminal offence, the
society;

opporlunity to serve their senlences within theii'own

Have agreed as follows:

ARTICLE 1

DEFINITIONS

(a) "judgment" means a decision or order of a court or tribunal imposing a

sentence;
(b) "receiving State" means a State to which the sentenced person may

be, or has been, transferred in order to serve lris sentence;
(c) "sentence" means any punishment or measurer involving deprivation of

liberty ordered by a court or tribunal for a determinate period of time or
for life imprisonment, in the exercise of its criminaljurisdiction;

(d) "sentenced p0rson" means a person undergoing a sentence of
imprisonment under an order passed by a court including the courts

established under the law for the time being in force in the Contracting
States;

(e) "transferrlhg State" means the State in wlrich the sentence was
imposed on the person who may be, or has beren transferred.

ARTICLE 2

GENERAL PRINCIPLES

1. A person sentenced in the territory of one Contracting State may be
transferred to the territory of the other Contracting lstate in accordance with
the provisions of this Agreement in order to serve ttne sent'ence imposed on



t'rirrr. -tn 
that end, he may express to the transferrirtg State or the receiving

litate his willingness to be transferred under this Agreement.

;i -l"he transfer of sentenced person may be requested by either clf the
(:*ntracting States to the other, on receipt of snch €rxpression of willingness

fr:r transfer from the sentenced person.

ARTICLE 3

'l rt sentenced person may be transferred under this Agreement onlY <ln

ihe following conditions:

(a)the person is a national of the receivin(f State;
(b)the death penalty has not been imprlsg6 on the sentencecl

person;

(c) the judgment is final;
(d) any accompanying penalties inclu,Cing

complied with;

(e) no inquiry, trial or any other criminai proceeding is pending

against the sentenced person in the trarnsferring State;

(f) at the time of receipt of the request for transfer, the sentenced
person still has at least six months of the sentence to serve or

is undergoing a sentence of life imprisonment;
(g)that the acts or omissions for which that person was

senteneed in the transferring State are those wlriclr wolrld

constitute a criminal offence in the receiving State;

(h) tfe sentenced person has not been r:onvicted for an offence

under the military law;

(i) transfer of custody of the sentenced person to the receiving

State shall not be prejudicial to the sol,ereignty, security or any

other interest of the transferring State;

fi) consent to the transfer is given by the sentenced person or,

where in view of his age or physical or mental condition either

Contracting State considers it necess;Iry, by any other person

entitled to act on his behalf, in writing, in accordance with the
law sf the Contracting State; and

(k)the transferring and receiving States at;ree to the transfer

fine have been



2. ln exceptionnl cases, the transferring and receiving States may agree to
a transfer even if the remaining period to be selved by the sentenced
person is less than six months.

ARTIGLE 4
OBLIGATION TO FURNI$H INFORII'IATION .

1. lf the sentenced person has expressed an interest to the transferring
State-tn being transferred under this Agreement, the, transferring State shall
send the following information and documents to the receiving State unless
either the receiving cr the transferring State has alr,eady decided that it will
not agree to the transfer:

(a)the name and nationarity, date and place of birth of the
sentenced person;

(b) his address, if any, in the receiving State;
(c) a statement of the facts upon which the sentence was based;
(d)the nature, duration and date of clommencement of the

sentence;
(e) a certified copy of the judgment and a copy of the relevant

provisions of the law under which the sentence has been
passed against the sentenced person;

(f) a medical, socia! or any other report on the sentenced person,
where it is relevant for the disposal of his application or for
deciding the nature of his confinement;

(g)any other information which the receivirng State may specify as
required in all casgs to enable it to consider the possibility o1,

tranefF.iand to enable it to inform the sentenced person of the
fuli consequences of transfer for him urrder its raw;

{h)the expression of interest of the serntenced person to be
transferred or of a person entitled to act on his behalf in
accordance with the law of the transferring state; anel

(i) a statement indicating how much of thre sentence has already
been served, including information on any pre-trial detention,
remission' or any other factor relevanrt to the enforcement of
the sentence.

2' For the purposes of enabling a decision to be made on a request under
this Agreement, the receiving State shall send the following information and



': I ii* t'ansferrine state shail afford an opportunity to
rr{}f'rt't' fiiat the consent is given in accordance with the
i),irs{Jraf)h 1 of this Article i

ffiIIeLE 7

:IVING SJAIH
jii i"ir'; .[ fie competent authorities of ihe receiving state shaJl continuel the(.rrl1{}rcement of the sentence through a court or ;administrative order, asItiatl he required under its national law, under thre conditions set out in"'r ticle iJ of this Agreement.

liufier:t tu the provisions of Article 10 of this Agreement, ther:rtlCIrcement of the sentence shall be governed by the law of the receriving

,:ff;:* 
that $tate atone shail be comp*t*r,i t' take att appropriate

r he requ**iuJ strt*-;hr[-ffiBryJ*r*i-a;;;i;ntffit; ;r;ir.liitrrn rerhaih^F Ar h^r r^ - -- 
I - " r 'ij-Fl."'fltii{;}r,ir{}fi whether or not to agree to the requested transfer.

ARrTC-LE-S
C0NEENT S trs vEruFtq&uoF{

if-ie transferring state shall ensure that the F)erson required to givei;*risr?nt to the transfer in accordance with paragrap)h 1(1) of Articie J of thisrr'greement, does so voruntariry and with fuil knowredge of the regar*$nsequen.es thereof. The procedure for giving such consent shail be,,-1llv*irned by the law of the transferring State.

the receiving $tat* tr:,

conditions set out irr

aRTtC. -t=Elt
SENTENqE

llrn: receiving sthte shail be bound by the regar nature and duration ofr;entence as determined by the transferring Stale"

; ,i ,HT;-:;::: :::::::: ,: by its nature or durarion or both inconrpatibre

ill 1,,,.;,il1 j5":::.1,,:-1 *oie, or ns law l; ;;ffi ;,' #i' ;ffi;#;11[ :*:::t:i*'f ,1'o*', 
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imposed by the judgment of the transferring Statr-'. lt shall however not
aggravate, by its nature or duration, the sentence imposed in the
transferring State. 

,{,, ,

ARTICLE 9

SENTENCE FOR
TRANSFERRING STATE 

-

1' The taking into charge of the sentenced person by the authorities of the
receiving State shall have the effect of discontinuinly the enforcement of the
sentence by the authorities in the tiansferring state

2' The transferring State shall not enforce the selntence if the receiving
state considers enforcement of the sentence to hav,e been completed.

3' When the receiving State notifies the transferringl State under paragraph
1(a) of Article 12 of this Agreement that the senten,ce has been completed,
such notification shall'have the,effect,of,discharging that sentence in the
transferring Stateln : :

ARTICLE {O
R

1' The transferring State alone shall decide on any application for the
review of the judgment

2. Either of the Contracting States may grant
commutation of the sentence in accordance with its
laws.

ARTICLE 11

ENF

The receiving State shall modify or terminate enforcement of the
sentence as soon as it is informed by the transferrirrg State of any decision
or measure as a result of which the sentence is rr:duced or ceases to beenforceable. ;' :

pardon, amnesty or
Constitution or other

ARTICLE 12

1. The receiving state shail notify the transferring state:
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ARTIGLE 16

LANGUAGE

Requests and supporting documents shall tre in English or shall be

accompanied by a translation into English or the official language of the

other Contracting State.

ARTICLE 17

SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES

Any dispute arising out of the
implementation of this Agreement shall
channels if the central authorities are
agreement.

interpretation, application, or

be resolved through diplomatic
thems;elves unable to neach

ARTICLE 18

scgPE oF APPL|CAT|OI!

This Agreement shall 5e applicable to the enforcement of sentences
imposed either before or after the entry into force of this Agreement.

ARTICLE 19

AMENDMENTS

Any amendments or modifications to this Agreement agreed by the
Contracting States shall come into effect when confirmed by an exchange
of diplomatic.notes.

ARTICLE 20
FINAL PROVISIONS

1. This Agreement shall be subject to ratification and shall enter into force
on the date on which instruments of ratification are exchanged.

2. The Agreement shall continue to remain in force until six months from
the date upon which either Contracting State gives written notice to tfr,,:
other Contracting State of its intention to terminatr: it.



3' Notwithstanding any termination, this Agreemenrt shalt continue to apply
to the enforcement of sentences of sentenced p{_rrsons who have beerr
transferred under this Agreement before the date on which suclr
termination takes effect.

ln witness whereof the undersigned, breing duly augrorizecl
thereto by their respective Governments, have signed flris
{greement.

Done in duplicate at New Delhi on the 2sth day of Janua ry, 2010, in
the Hindi, Korean and English languages, alt texts being equaily
authentic. ln case of differences in interpretation, the English text
shall prevail.

For the Government of
the Republic of lndia

For the Government of
the Reprublic of Korea

,lkilp<---- ,---A re48
(S.M. Krishna!,.r (yu Myung-hwan)

Minister of External Affairs Minister of Foreign Affairs and rrade


